INTRODUCTION
For billions of years, living organisms have evolved to adapt structures and materials over geological time and surrounding environmental conditions. Their ability to evolve is crucial in ensuring their survival. Part of their learning also involved achieving maximal performance by using minimal resources and came up with numerous solutions, gradually developing over the evolution process [1] . This implies recognizing that nature's capability continues to be significantly ahead of human technologies. As a result, in recent years many efforts in mimicking nature have been performed in an attempt to solve human problems. To indicate globally these scientific approaches aimed to improve technology as inspired by nature, the term 'Biomimetics' is normally used [2] . In this case, the biomimetic approach was used to design a bullet-proof material, hence to better withstand ballistic impact.
The impact resistance of materials represents one of the most crucial requirements in the case of safety applications, especially in ballistic protections [3] and shock absorbers [4] design. In order to improve these mechanical characteristics a hybrid composite material can be profitably selected. It depends to the fact that, in general, hybrid materials offer tailored properties, especially when natural fibers are combined [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
In the past, performance under impact loading in the case of polymer matrix composites has been extensively investigated by numerous researchers. For instance, and limiting the dissertation to few recent studies, composite laminates, reinforced with different architectures of Ultrahigh Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE), were studied, concluding that single-ply 3D orthogonal woven fabric composite laminates perform better as far as impact energy absorption and delamination resistance are concerned [11] . The influence of the curvature did appear also very significant, because the possible presence of a preload on the laminate can lead to a more pronounced one [12] .
A study by Naik and Doshi looks into the impact behaviour of thick composites of E-glass/epoxy, revealing that damage by "shear plugging" was able to absorb a significant amount of energy [13] . Another research by Carrillo et al. compares the ballistic performance of Kevlar aramid fabric/polypropylene composite laminate (CL) with plain-layered aramid fabric (AF) and the results showed that CL performed better than AF in terms of ballistic limit and penetration threshold energy [14] . Hosur at al. studied the response of stitched/ unstitched woven fabric of carbon fibre reinforced laminates and found that unstitched laminates have higher ballistic limit velocity [15] . In short, impact-resistant properties of polymer matrix composites involve complex interactions between fibre, matrix properties and stacking sequence.
Moreover, recent investigations also specifically focused the attention on evaluating the performances in terms of resistance of natural and hybrid under impact loading, as in [16] .
In [17] a simulation model was developed and validated with the aim at modelling the falling weight impact properties of hybrid composites, obtained by basalt and flax fibers in vinylester resin. Similar combinations of natural fibers and resins were also experimentally investigated in terms of fracture behaviour [18] . The influence of the most relevant parameters on the impact resistance of natural-based hybrid composites, both at the level of processes or treatments, are detailed in several researches in the cases of physical or chemical treatments [19] , moisture absorption [20] .
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the effectiveness of biomimetics approach in the design of an impact-resistant composite, in particular as regards the possibility to create a shield able to protect from ballistic impact, as usual in biology, through the use of hybrid materials with variable thickness and stiffness. Different concepts have been compared and numerically analysed against their performance when impacted by a projectile.
METHODOLOGY

Biomimetic design
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the effectiveness of biomimetics approach in the design of an impactresistant composite. Biomimetics, also referred to as biomimicry, is based upon extracting inspirations or ideas from nature to address technical issues, especially in engineering, medical and design field. There are some observations, which are of paramount importance in fields such as ballistic impact, hence being able to withstand the strike of a projectile. This is an event which normally takes place in nature as an effect of the interaction with other beings and structures and with the environment itself. It has been noticed [21] that, among other principles, nature uses only the energy it needs, fitting the form to function and rewarding cooperation and especially local expertise, also in terms of knowledge of the microenvironment it is embedded in.
These principles can surely be applied to the design problem this work concerns.
In practical design terms, biomimetics adopts a form of problem-based approach, which can be defined into six main steps [22] .
In the particular case of the design of a shield to protect from the impact of projectiles, it can be suggested that the steps are:
i. In Problem Definition phase, it is clarified that an ideal ballistic shield needs to have a strong resistance to penetration, dissipating kinetic energy, yet using a minimal amount of materials and lightweight.
ii. After this, the definition of the problem is reframed in biological terms, in particular eliciting:
a. What solutions does nature adopt to protect organisms from damage?
b. Which of the above solutions can provide a strong and durable structure?
iii. Lindermann and Gramann suggested a list of possible translations between technical and biological terms [23] , so to identify a large amount of potential biological solutions at the initial phase. In Biological Solution Search, several biological models have been selected for further analysis, such as nacre, mantis shrimp and fish scales. In particular, as evidenced from nacre, the hierarchical arrangement of the material does bring it from a fragile ceramic to a hard and resistant structure. In other words, there is an identity between the material and the structure, typical of biological design, which in some cases, as for fish scales for example, does retain some degree of orientation. This is due to the need to withstand a specific threat which comes preferentially from some direction (e.g., ocean waves). This consideration would make in our case more interesting the reference to fish scales rather than nacre, although the general principle is quite the same [24] .
iv. In the Define Biological Solution phase, principles from the biological system were studied and some solutions, mantis shrimp and Polypterus Senegalus fish scales were selected as models. Mantis shrimps are predatory on hard-shelled animals by using their limbs as hammers to strike on it, but their hammers are rarely damaged [24] .
Apart from that, the Polypterus Senegalus, which belongs to the ancient family Polypteridae, still living today in the bottom of freshwater in Africa [26] , is famous for its extra strong fish scale ( Figure 1 ).
v. These selected role models shared a common characteristic of hierarchical/multilayered structures. The Polypterus Senegalus fish scale and mantis shrimp limbs [27, 28] (Figure 2 ) show different material properties from the outer layer to the inner layer: in particular, the thickness of outer layer is higher than the inner one and the modulus of outer layer is higher than the inner layer one, therefore protecting the latter from damage.
In this Principles Extraction phase, the core principles were extracted according to the need of the design. Based on solutions among the role models, several principles were extracted as follows:
a. The thicknesses of each layer of material increase from the outer layer to the inner layer.
b. Modulus of materials decreases from the outer layer to the inner layer.
c. The density of the outer layer material is higher than the inner materials.
vi. Principle Application Phase: as the important principles were identified and extracted, the biomimetics approach was continued by translating principles from biological into engineering aspects. This included introduction of new constraints and criteria which encompassed the selected materials, manufacturing process or technologies availability.
There are three main principles shared by biological models which include thickness, density and Young's modulus of different layers. The Figure 3 shows the conceptual design of the laminate composite that was mimicked from the biology solution. This composite was considered as hybrid composite as a layer of composite laminate was bonded with a relatively soft material. 
Target material preparation
The ballistic events occurring on the targets are considered as high velocity impacts: the target's ballistic performance highly depends on its material properties around the impact zone [29] [30] [31] .
Therefore the target used for the numerical simulation analysis was a square plate with side dimension equal to 70 mm and different thicknesses.
The material selected for the strike face of the shield is T700 carbon fibre reinforced with 3234 epoxy for the high modulus and high tensile strength properties of carbon fibres. The materials were compressed at a pressure of 0.5 MPa and cured for 90 minutes at 130 °C as mentioned in [32] , from which reference properties exposed in Table 1 are taken. Each layer of the unidirectional composites may be referred as a 'ply' or 'lamina', as shown in Figure 4 . The fibre volume fraction, Vf, of the composites is 60.2 ± 1.5%. The material properties of each unidirectional lamina are listed in Table 1 Table 2 shows the details of each CFRP target. In the case of polycarbonate, a previous study had identified five main types of behaviour under ballistic impact: these are elastic dishing, pedalling, deep penetration, cone cracking and plugging. As a result, different thickness of the PC would have different response to the impact [33] . As investigated, thin PC sheet do perform better in term of kinetic energy absorption compared to thick PC sheet. For this reason, PC has been selected as the inner layer materials for the development of the bullet proof shield.
Based on both CFRP and PC characteristic, both materials were combined to create a hybrid composite, in which a layer of composite was bonded with a layer of relatively soft thermoplastic material. PC is selected as the inner layer materials for the development of the bullet proof shield for its behaviour. Target specimens made from hybrid composite materials are described in Table 3 . 
Numerical analysis
The ballistic behaviour of the targets was investigated by measuring the impact made by a spherical projectile on it. The experiment was done through simulation using Abaqus/Explicit software. Validation was then performed to obtain data by running another simulation model using ANSYS/Dynamic Explicit software ( Figure 5 ) and compare the two with existing results from the previously mentioned similar research [31] , which also used the same T700/epoxy laminate as CFRP. Two methods of impact simulated for analysis were adopted, namely normal impact and oblique impact. For all the normal impact events, the targets were impacted at the mid-span at impact velocities ranging from 100 to 400 m/s. The ballistic performances of the targets were reviewed and the most suitable material configuration was selected. Following this, the selected configuration was further analysed using oblique impact method with an impact velocity of 300 m/s. The diameter of the spherical projectile is 6 mm with a weight of 0.85 g. 
Design analysis
The design development of bullet proof composites shield analysis started with raw data collection and identification of customer needs. Review and survey carried out from customers yielded out a list of product design specifications:
• The overall weight of the shield must be less than 4.5 kg.
• The size of the shield must fully cover human's torso • The shield must come with a baton holder.
• The shield shall not block the view of the user.
Three concepts were generated and evaluated. Each design concepts must consist of strike face, baton holder, hand grip and view window as shown in Figure 6 , 7 and 8.
In concept 1 (Figure 6 ), the extra layer of hybrid material of strike face with cone shaped provides an oblique surface to the projectile during impact. A simple O-ring is used for hanging the baton. This method is simple and has almost no effect on the total weight of the bullet proof shield. The hand grip position is offset against the centre of the shield and a layer of sponge is introduced as a shock absorber. There is no view window in this design concept due to its medium size, as the shield does not block the view of the user.
The proposed concept 2 ( Figure 7 ), inspired by stealth aircraft is the combination of multiple flat surfaces to reduce orthogonal impact and able to resist higher impact velocity of projectiles with the same thickness of the shield. The design of size and shape was meant to effectively protect area of head and body. Fabric belts with arm rests provide comfort to the user and a bar is attached at the back of the shield, so that the user can grip it easily. An elastic clipper is attached next to the handle where a baton can be easily taken out in response to a situation. At the top part, a small view window is riveted to the shield.
The proposed concept 3 is an improved version of the existing riot shield. The shape of the shield remains rectangular and the strike face is concave in shape. The hand grip consists of two simple U-shaped bars wrapped in a thick layer of sponge. A baton holder formed by thin metal sheets provide a place for the baton to support, but its position is changed from vertical to horizontal, so that the baton can be taken out easily in response to a situation. The view window is framed inside the composite. Each proposed concept was evaluated by seven criteria using scoring matrix technique, as shown in Table 4 .
The concept that scored best in the matrix, was selected to proceed with design finalizing. Further improvements were carried out on the proposed concept 3 to address its limits. The final concept of the shield significantly consist of two parts (Figure 9 ), the upper one being a transparent PC strike face, also functioning as a view window, whereas the lower one is the strike face with a combination of CFRP laminate with PC material. Although the upper part of the shield is not covered with CFRP laminates, the thickness of the PC is larger than lower part as it is needed to achieve the ballistic limit velocity of 300 m/s.
In order to ensure that the final product achieved the design specifications, the final product was numerically analysed again in a situation where four locations were impacted by 6 mm diameter steel ball bearing at impact velocities of 300 m/s and 305 m/s. For an effective meshing on the models, the sphere of influence method was applied, so that only the impact zone assigned had a fine mesh size, while other parts were coarse mesh size. The meshed model is shown in Figure 10 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Validation
Both results show a good agreement with each other, as can be seen in Figure 11 , but it needs also to be reported that the numerical settings of ANSYS/Explicit Dynamic in this result can only be considered acceptable with some degree of accuracy. Thus, further experimental work shall be conducted in the future to further validate the results from the numerical simu-lation analysis. 
Ballistic impact velocity
The determination of the ballistic impact velocity requires that a limit is determined at which the projectile passes from impacting the target and penetrating it, therefore keeping a residual velocity, to having velocity reduced to zero at some point. It can be noticed, as from Figure 12 , that the projectile hit the 5.5 mm PC target being rebounded at the impact velocity of 327 m/s with residual velocity reduced at almost zero at 105 µs, then increased again. The latter phenomenon is happening due to the elastic recovery of the targets where the PC materials acted like a spring to store the energy from the projectile initially and then transferring it back to the projectile. The minimum residual velocity of the projectile was not achieved exactly at zero velocity due to the automatic time step control of the simulation programme. The problem could be solved by reducing the dimension of steps.
Since only the residual velocity of the projectile is concerned, the control of time steps remains in default setting. On the other hand, the example of the projectile perforating the target could be observed at impact velocity of 328 m/s. Furthermore, the velocity of the projectile started with 328 m/s is reduced, yet it always maintains a certain rather constant and absolutely not negligible velocity. This indicates that the projectile perforated the target and travelled with a velocity. Thus, we can conclude that the 5.5 mm thickness of PC has a ballistic limit velocity of 327 m/s while the ballistic limit velocities of other targets are shown in Figure 13 .
As a whole, the increase of the target thickness leads to the increase of the ballistic limit velocity. The PC target also shows a superior ballistic performance as opposed to PC-CFRP and CFRP-PC when the thickness is thin, but this is not applicable for a higher level of thickness. This phenomenon takes place due to different impact responses between thin and thick PC plates [34] . Dishing is well known to take place in thin PC plates, and it is also increased by applying resin coatings so to provide different optical characteristics, which are more of interest in the application of these materials for recording devices, such as CDs [35] .
Considering the projectile impacting the thin PC plate, stretching deformation (dishing) and yielding on the circular region of the plate surrounding the sphere projectile were shown. As for the thin PC, dishing is a dominant kinetic energy absorption mechanism, in which case a large amount of energy can dissipate. As the thickness of the plate increases, the degree of dishing is gradually reduced. Hence, the total amount of dissipated kinetic energy reduces. As a result, a small zone of yielding and bulging occurs on the back face of the target. The conclusion is that a higher degree of dishing can dissipate more kinetic energy therefore increasing the ballistic limit velocity of the material. When comparing the stacking sequences, CFRP-PC always has higher ballistic limit velocity than PC-CFRP. Different stacking sequences result in different deformation on the target. The high modulus CFRP indicates hard and brittle characteristics, while and PC depicts a ductile character. In terms of energy absorption mechanism, CFRP tends to absorb kinetic energy from the projectile by fibre breakage or matrix cracking. For instance, the PC material, elastic and plastic deformations are the main energy absorption mechanisms. By placing CFRP as the outer surface and PC as the inner surface, these materials do not influence each other during the energy absorption. However, with the reversed stacking sequence, the high modulus material of CFRP has restricted the degree of dishing of the PC thereby reduced the total energy absorption.
In design analysis, impact on four different locations on the shield been simulated. The residual velocity of the projectile versus time was plotted in Figure 14 . More specifically, materials on locations A and B are 4.5 mm thick PC sheets, whereas in contrast materials on location C and D were the hybrids of 1.5 mm CFRP -3 mm PC.
The trends of projectile residual velocity are the same for all locations and impact velocities: in contrast, the deformations were quite different. In particular, the residual velocity of the projectile on location A and C started to decrease at time 0 second, but the velocity of projectile on location B and D are not due to the different initial distance between projectile and shield. Projectile on location A and C is placed nearer to the shield compare with B and D. It happens because the different material configuration of shield. PC tends to deform in plastic manner where the thin PC tend to deform elastically. As a consequence, thin PC needs a longer time to absorb all kinetic energy from the projectile to stop when compared with thick PC. 
CONCLUSION
Two biological models were selected in view of an improvement of the ballistic impact resistance of materials. The inspirations from fish scale and mantis shrimps have successfully been transferred into the engineering application by using the biomimetic approach. The numerical analyses of the impact resistance of materials suggest that the one with the configuration inspired from nature offers a better ballistic impact performance. However, more experimental or empirical studies are required to further investigate the results generated in this work.
As for the shield design, some limits of the selected concept were addressed. The resulting final concept of the bullet proof shield is rectangular curved with dimensions around 1175 x 500 mm. The estimated overall weight of the shield is 4.27 kg and its thickness is 4.5 mm. In short, the final concept of bullet proof shield is designed and it achieved the desired specifications.
